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ABSTRACT

This internship rcpcns findings on !be use ofportfolios in !be

formative evaluation of teachers. Three teacbcrs used portfolios as a means

of understmding their own teaching aDd as a basis of communicabOO with

the school principal. The teachers found the use ofportfolios empowering

and of limited value. The principal viewed the portfolios as a valuable tool

in communiQiiog with the teachers about evaluatiOlL
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Rationale for the Internship

The Master of Education program at Memorial University of

Newfoundland requires the creatiOIl aod. submissioo ofeither a thesis. project,

paper folio or internship repon as partial fulfilmeot of the degree program.

This candidate cbose to pursue the internship as the completion requirement

for the Master of Education Leadership degree.

All those involved in education recognize the importance of the

evaluation of teacbers and the professional responsibility required to

complete it effectively. A successful evaluation process sbouId promote

competency within the teaching profession and should assist in the

professional development of teachers. Educators bave come to realize

that there is need for revision and modjficatioo of the current evaluation



procedures foc tbey do 001 always acllieYe Ibese goals. It bas been suggested

that "as new understandings oforganizatioas alter traditional concepts ofbow

best to motivate employees, teacher evaluation practices grounded in a

traditioa ofhierarchical control Deed to be examined" (Bryant and Currin,

1995, p. 250). AdministratotS and teacben Deed 10 rethink the limits of

current teaeber evaluation processes. All participants in a fonnative

evaluatioo need to recognize the goal offormative evaluation is Co belp

teachers develop individual skills, discover new lecbniques and enhance

their present ways of teaching.

"The emphasis on alternative assessments parallels the paradigm shifts

in oW" conceptions of teaching and learning" (Fisher, 1994, p. 20), therefore

there is a need to explore what options are available to change present

practice in teacher evaluation. It is hoped that this study will provide a basis

for consideration ofan alternate means ofevaluation that WIll enhance and

improve the quality of teachers performance and professional growth.



Goals and Objectives for the Internship

The purpose oftbis internship was to explore altenwe means of

formative evaluation. Givm the geoenIly ocgarive opinions which teachers

have ofevaluation, this intemslUp ought to determine how three teachers and

a principal would respond to the use ofportfolios in formative evaluation.

This internship employed a collaborative action research methodology

which foDowed Gticlanan', (1990) foo< phases. The first phase was goal

identification. This phase identified and collected information that

determined the goals and objectives worthy of instructional improvement.

The second phase was the trealmeUt or plaDning phase. This phase resulted

in an action plan that identified the activities to be performed, time lines,

resources and data collected. The third phase was the evaluation phase. Data

were collected. assessed and interpreted in liBbt of the previously stated goals

and objecti~. The fourth phase restated and modified original goals. The

restating and modifying of the original goals. objectives and activities were

based on the outcomes of the research results.



An integnol part of this actioo resear<:h was the devdopment of_he<

portfolios fo< the collcctioo and organimioo ofdata with respect to the

investigation and outcomes ofexisting evaluation processes. Teachers need

an on-going process ofevaluation that utilizes various aYalues offeedback

and comm.lmieation between the administrator and the teacher. "A teacher

portfolio permits immediate feedback aDd allows for the process ofevaluation

to be continuous" (perkins and Gclfer. 1993. p. 235). Furthmnore,

MportfoLios can belp strengthen a faculty member's overall organization.

d_progress and inIlovati"" wotk, and provide ioformatioo that helps

improve perfonnance and the quality aCthe overall program" (perkins and

Gelfer, 1993, p. 235).

Teachers and administrators need to have the courage to develop

evaluation methods which are satisfaetory to aU involved. Administrators

need to accept the fact that most teachers are highly trained and committed to

quality education. Tcachers must also realize even within their level of

expertise there is room for improvement. Teacher evaluation can become a



positive cx:pericnce when the process is continuous rather than occasional and

when the results are directed towards the professional development and

growth of teachers. According to a review committee oftbe Newfoundland

and Labrador Teachers' Association (1995), Ibere are two importaot cooccpIS

in evaluation: (1) sc:hool boards and teacbers must work collaboratively, and

(2) aU personnel involved have a respoDSlbility towards constant

improvement of the teaching profession. Glickman (1990) reaffirms this

approach strongly; "I believe teachers will~ collectively

purposeful as they gain control over decisions for instructional improvement"

(p.93). The knowledge base and competencies of teachers need updating

and review in content areas and teaching skills. Therefore. professional

growth must be an ongoing process for teachers. The present negative

reactions exhibited by teachers toward evaluation must be replaced by

affirmative views if the goal of fonnative evaluation is to be achieved.

The goal of this study was to provide an opportunity, through the use of

portfolios, to inquire into teacher and principal satisfaction on the use of

portfolios as an alternate method offonnative evaluation.



Internship Design and Setting

This internship employed tile case study, an "approach [whichl is

particularly appropriate for individual researchers because it gives an

opportunity for one aspect ofa problem to be studied in some depth within a

limited time scale" (BeU. 1993, p. 8). During a case study, evidence is

systematically collected, variable relarionships are studied and tile design of

the study is planned. Through tile methods ofobservalioo and interviews all

appropriale informanoo and data are coUected. Furthermore, BeU (1993)

identifies that "the great strength of the case study method is that it allows the

researcher to concentrate on a specific instaDce or situation and to identify. or

attempt to identify, the various interactive processes at work: .. (p. 8). During

the course of the case study the researcher's goal is to identify organizational

features and demonstrate how they influence and affect the imp.lementatioo of

systems on the fimctions of that organization.

This case study was based on the methodological principles of

ethnography and action research. "Educational ethnography has been used



to descnbe settings and CODtexts, to generate theory, and to evaluate

educatiooaJ programs" (LeCClIDpl< and Preissle, 1993, p. 8). It is ODe

approach 10 the study ofproblems and pro<:e5SCS in cducalioo. As staled by

L.comp<. and Preissl. (1993), ". distinguishin8 characteristic ofqualitative

and ethnographic research design is that it facilitates a fluid and

developmental process of invcstigatioo" (p. 30). EtImognpbic research. also

known as case study or field research. is qualitative multi-method research.

Etlmograpby is predicated upon the researcher's active panicipatioo and

immersion in the research process, and aims for intersubjective

understandings between the researcher and the participants involved in the

study. Woods (1986) believes lhat ctImognpby is conccmed with

uncovering what people believe, how they behave and interact together.

According to Wiersma (1991), "ethnographic researcb relies beavily on

observation. description and qualitative judgments in interpretations of

whalever phenomena arc being studied" (p. 17).

Using Glickman's (1990) understanding that "action research in



educatioo is a study coodlx:u:d by coUeasues in a scllooI setting of the results

of their activities to improve instruction" (p. 393), this internship also

employed the principles ofaenoa research methodology. Based on the

assumpIioo !hat Ihosc investigating the research sbould also be involvod in the

research and the connection of research to action, Ibis internship satisfies both

principles. "Thus, action researchers study problems that grow out of the

community, work within a group to determine actions to be taken. and

evaluate the effect of these actions within the community setting" (Calhoun,

1994, p.l6).

Corey (1953) believed that educators would make decisions and

implement effective practices ifaction research were conducted as part of

their decision-making process. Their results would then be used as a guide for

modification or selection ofvarious practices.

We are convinced that the disposition to study, as objectively as
possible. the consequences ofour own teaching is more likely to
change and improve our practices than is reading about what
someone else has discovered regarding the consequeoces ofrus
leaching (Car<}', 1953, p. 20).



Calhoun (1994) .",cd "the value ofactio<> researdl foc Corey was

determined by the exttllt to whicb fiodings !<ad to improvaneot in the

practices ofthe people eogagcd in the resean:b" (p. 17).

This case study involved four phases over a period of three months.

Documcmatioo was multi-dimensiooaJ.. [collected field DOtes during

planning meetings and classroom observations. Tbrougb the use ofsemi

structured interviews with the teachers and the principal. I attempted to

investigate the views and reflections of these individuals regarding the use of

teacher portfolios in teacher evaluatioo. I also cooducted focus group

sessions and attended classroom observations conducted by the principal

who was gathering data on the effect ofteae:her portfolios in teacher

evaluation. The scope of these sessions was to identify the materials teacbers

bad submitted in their portfolios as well as to examine their written

reflections.

This form ofparticipant observation and document analysis enabled me

to share in the experiences of the teacher participants and to understand their



actiOllS aod _ reftectioas. [was accepted by !be teacl>ers and mcluded

in group discussions aad todividual interviews rec:ognizing problems and

finding possible solutions. As lID etboographic rcsearcbcr I was able to

examine educatiooal pbeoomena more completely as a result ofbeing directly

involved in the resean::b. In the context ofeducation. ethnographic research

can be defined "as the process ofproviding scientific descriptions of

educational systems, processes and phenomena within their specific contexts"

(W;ersma, 1991, p. 17).

The sample population for this study consisted of Ibree teachers and

the principal ofan urban primary/elementary school. The school's student

population nlDDbetcd four hundred and lWu (402), with twenty two (22)

teaching staffand five (5) support staff. The school is located in a residential

area with a population ofapproximately twenty-six thousand (26,000). The

socioeconomic starus of the families in this school is considered low to

middle income. The school is involved in the community as a support group

for service and youth organizations. The school also has an active school

10



council. pareut-tcacber association aDd parent aDd community vohmteers.

The majority ofstaff members are actively involved in decision-making

processes with regard to curriculum. teclmology, discipline, social and

other educational issues. The staff is also cognizant oftbe present

education reform movement and is preparing for site-based management.

The scbool is under the jurisdiction ofa large urban school board and is

presently involved in a restructuring phase with other school districts in

the surrounding geographical area.

The three teachen, representing the primary, elementary and

itinerant areas of the staff, volunteered to be involved in dlis coUaborative

action research study. They had been approached. previously by the

principal because they were to be evaluated during the school year 1996-97.

Prior to this collaborative action research, the teachers. priocipal and I

discussed the option available to document this study and each teacher

voluntarily selected the portfolio oprion. The participants involved in

collaborative research work together to solve a particular problem or

II



concern that is relevant to everyone. "'Ibis form of research tends to be

carried out in teams ..... which addresses its mcmber's coocems and then

uses a re<:ursive process of aetioo research in carrying out its project" (Oja

and SmulyaJl, 1989, p. 24). Furtbermore, OJ. and Smulyan (1989) note

that "teachers engaged in action research emphasize that personal and

professional growth result from participatioo in the process of coUaborative

action researcb" (p. 207). Elhoograpby and actioo resean:b baw: been

applied to this case study during this inlemsbip.

12



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF TIlE LlIERATURE

A review of the literature in teacher evaluation left me to conclude that

there is a need for two separate goals: i) to address accountability, and ill to

encourage professional development beyond the achievement of teaching

proficiency. The development ofa collaborative process which will attain both

goals would givc teachers and admiDisttators the opponunity to grow together

professiooally. "If_ and admiDisttators work together to craft and tailor

an instrument and a peer-inclusive evaluation system. the opportunity for self_00 and professiooal wowtb will bc<:ome a teatity" (SeaIfoss, 1996. p. 40).

The literature review will focus on summative and fonnarive evaluation, and

teacher portfolios as they relate to the coUaborative process of teacher

evaluation.

13



Summative Evaluation

Summative evaluatioo. is a judgmental fimctiOD with either contract or

status position as a primary objective. The process of summative evaluation

results in decision making relating to employment or tenure of a teacher. This

aspect of evaluation should be used only wbcn aeccssary and sbou1d cootain

data and documents that are accurate and valid. "TraditionaUy, teacher

evaluation bas been primarily summative in nature, that is, a judgmental

evaluation typically inlcoded 10 assist ;md iIISIilY critical administrative deci,ioos

affecting teachers, such as renewal of cootracts. tenure. promotion and

dismissal" (Parsons, 1985, p. I). Popham (1995) defines the primaIy function

ofsummative evaluatioo as "the determinatioo ofa teKbc:r's e<mpetcnce • Dot

the augmentation of that competence" (p. 322). Summative evaluation can be

a means ofassessing and improving current evaluatioo processes with regard to

tcacher selection, assignment. reassignment. promotion and tenW"e. It is

important therefore that educators and administrators discriminate what

constitutes sununarive evaluation as compared to formative evaluation.

14



Fonnative Evaluation

By the early 1970's formative evaluatioo. daIa beeame obvious in some

_ projecls. "The procedaRs requimI dab ccIlcctioo te<Imiques familiar

to edmograpbcrs eY<lllboogb lhe practical ...... and often relatively shon time

span . were not entirely congruent with classical ethnographic fieldwork:"

(LeCompte and Preissle, 1993, p. 22).

More recently, formative evaIualioo has become ao imponaDt element of

the evaluation process. According to Darling·Hammond (1990), one aCthe

major cooccpts that cbaracterize the educational reform. movement into the

1990's will be dUected .oward _ professiooalism. Warren Little (1993)

reaffirms tbal "to professionalioe teaehiPg .•. _ will iDcreasingIy serve

as mentors to new teachers. take on new responsibilities over time, and exert

more leadership through site-based decision makiDg" ( p. 2). The formative

phase is often referred to as the developmental phase of evaluation. Millman

and Darting-Hammond (1990) see it as "a set of procedures designed to assist

teachers in improving their own tcaching" (p. 216). Fonnarive evaluation



permits teacbc:rs to bec:ome involved. in the evaluatioD system as it affects

teadlcrs professioaally and personally. "When all staff, regardless oftcacmng

ability, work toward improvement through a forma1 process, the pbilosopby of

pcrformaoc::e evaluation as an ongoing system. for professiooal improvemcot is

reinforced"' (Valentine, 1992, p. 6). Emphasis placed on formative evaluation

is expected not only to improve the professional level of the performance of

teacbcrs but also to reduce anxieties, fMtntioo. aod ocgativism often associated

with the whole evaluation process. "Formative teacher evaluation is intended

to provide assistance and useful information to teaebers in order to help them

modiIY or in>pro>o their overall iosttuctiooal teChnique" (Hickman, 1988, p. 7).

Fonnative evaluation is expected to improve the content, process and outcomes

of teaching for teachers. "As schools are asked to define their own improvement

increasingJy intertwined" (Darling-Hammond, 1990, p. 11). One of the major

concepts ofeffective fonnative evaluation is professiooal development.

To improve a teacher's performance, the school system must enlist
the teacher's cooperation, motivate bim(her), and guide him(her)
through steps needed for improvement to occur. For the individual,

16



improvement relies on the development oftwo important
cooditioos: (1) the knowledge that a course ofaetion is eorrect.
and (2) a sense ofempowerment or efficac;:y, that is, a perception
..... pursuing a giva> <ounc often is boIh wcrtbwhile lUld possible.

Most _ evalualioo processes ideotilY elfe<tiv<: teaching
witbout addressing !be question ofbow to ebange tea<:bing
behaviour. The initiators ofsueb processes assume thai once they
have dis<:overcd what ought to be done. teacbers will naturally
know what to do lUld will do it (Hollington, 1990, p. 58).

An effective fonnative evaluation proc:ess Dot only assesses a teac:ber's

perfonnaooe but cao aid in improving lUld eobaDcing professiooal growth

through professional developmeo.t activities.

Teacher Ponfolios

Rec:eu.dy there bas been the recognitioo oftbe need for evaluators

to engage in additional assessment methods when attempting to derive or

assess a teaeher's knowledge of principles. situations. teaehing and

learning skills and eompeteneies. "There is a widespread agreement that

traditiooal methods ofevaluating teachers. such as generic rating scales

and pencil-paper teslS, fail 10 consider the centrality ofcontent· specific

17



UDderstanding or the complexities ofclassroom life where leaching

occurs" (Fisher, 1994, p. 20). The teae:ber portfolio bas emerged as a

means ofaddressing this sbortcomiug. "CrcariDg a professiooal portfolio

can bcoefit a teacher in many ofthe same ways that teatbers have

observed portfolios bcuditing students" (Danielsoo, 1996, p. 38).

According to Fisher, "portfolios provide opportunities to display teaching

principles in the context of the classroom. .. also, a process to develop

reflection in teaching'" ( 1994. p. 20).

o...loping and implementing _ portfolios will require lime,

organization and coUaboration with all involved. The following questions

posed by Perlcins and Gelfer (1993) "may be helpful when developing

teacher portfolios:

I. What does a teacher portfolio look like?
2. How is it organized?
3. What are its contents?
4. What selection process should determine the portfolio's

contents?
S. How will the teacher portfolios be evaluated? • (p. 23S).

Danielson (1996) states. "in deciding what to include in a ponfolio,

18



teaeben must relIe<:t 00 their best work and detcrmiDc what representS

!hat work" (p. 38). Fisher (1994) DOleS, "lIead1er portfolio offen the

cducato< opporlUllities to display quality work examples which can he

used for evaluative purposes" (p. 20). She also su88e5lS !hat "another

use . . .. is a vehicle for the selec:t:ioo aod development ofprofessional

entries so that teacher reflection, dialogue, and growth can occ:ur""

(Fisher, 1994, p. 20).

The inlroductioo of teacher portfolios in the perflHlDllllCe

appraisal process of teacben will penoit immediate feedback and

promote a process ofevaluation that is continuous. "Portfolios can be

opportunities for teachers to demonstrate the complexities oftbeir

profession, a means to devc:lop and DW"hIre exceUeoce in education. and a

self empowering voice for teachers during assessment and evaluatioo"

(Fisher, 1994, p. 20).

In deciding what to include in teacher portfolios, teachers must

re6ect on their work. the quality of that work, and determine what best

19



represents tbat work. Pcrlcins aDd Gelfer (1993) suggest tbat leachers

choose material that documents efficacy in areas such as the following:

• Knowledge ofcootent and curricu1...
• Providing appropriate learning experiences for students
• Appropriate planning
• Management of the enviroomcnt and students' behaviours
• Human relationship and communication skills
• Recording aDd evaluating stodeolS" hebavi"""
• Use of available resources
• Fulfilment ofprofessional responsibilities (p.236).

Furthermore, these authors reinforce that. "portfolios provide a lucid

picture - for both principal and teacher· ofbow staffmembers are

developing and improving" (p. 237). Portfolios are a means to enhance

the principles of teaching and also develop retlection in teaching.

In recent years, cducaton bave been cooperating in developing

more effective teacher evaluation procedures. This recognition oftbe

difficulties associated with current practices has promoted reviews among

various school systems and their personnel. There are two important

concepts that must be recognized wben developing or revising

procedures; i) teachers and adminiso-ators must work collaborarively

20



ensuring thai all Deeds are met. aod n). adminislnlors aod_

have • r,spOIlsibility toward <OIlSllInt professiOllll1 devclopment of

lhc: leaching professiOll.

PetkiDs mel Gdf.. (1993) ..... that. "each scllool program

should organize its own criteria for evaluating teacher performance"

(p.235).

Administrators and teachers need to Rthink the limits of traditional
teacher evaluation practices. The task: for evaluation is not to mimic
an Olympic ice skating competition .... the goal is to help teachers
develop individual talents. discover new ones. and enhance their own
distinctive ways of ioteractiDg with studeats (Bryant aod Currin.
1995. p. 252).

Generally, current literature suggests a move toward formative

evaluation for the purpose ofenhancing teacher professiooal growth.

One method offormative evaluatioo identified in the literature is

the development and impIementatioo ofteacber portfotios. The literature

in this area suggestS that teacher ponfolios win cobaDce teacher evaluation

and promote professional growth.

21



CHAPTER ill

RESEARCH COMPONENT

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of this study was 10 analyze the respoose of lbree teacben

and a principal to the use ofponfolios in formati.. evaluation, the primary

purpose ofwhich is the professional growth oftbe teacher.

Teacben arc generally growth oriented and ba.. the need and desire to

be as competent as their potential allows. Therefore, an effective model of

evaluation is oecessary when stressing the link between teacher evaluation

and professional growth. "The argument is that teachers are far more likely

to improve if they are provided with informed feedback aDd opportunities to

communicate effectively about their work- than iftbey are made to go through

an 'uneven. desultory ritual' or a 'standard checklist' approach ..

(McLaugblin, 1986, p. 164). Therefore, a system ofcommUDicaboo for

22



teachers and administrators must be appareot in the process of teacher

evaluation. This will pennit accessibility by all involved in the c:oUaborative

teaching and evaluation strategies determined by the process offormative

evaluation.

Definition oCKey Tenns

Fonnative Evaluation:

Formative evaluation is a set ofprocedures desiped to assist teachers in

improving their own teaching.. It assumes (a) professional teacbers c:onstaDtly

strive for c:ootinued individual exceUence; (b) given sufficient information.

professional teachers can and wiU evaluate themselves and modify their

performance; and (c) the evaluation procedw-es provide feedback designed to

assist teachers in making judgments about how they can best improve their

leaching (Millman and Darling-Hammond, 1990, p. 216-217).

23



Summative Evaluation:

Summabve evaluation is used for the dismissal ofteacbers, to help assign

teachers to le-..els ofa career ladder (merit pay) program, and to grant or deny

teQlae to beginning teachers. Summative evaluatiOll has as its primary

function, the determination ofa teacher's competence - not the augmentation

of that compel""'" (Popham, 1993, p. 322).

Educational EthnographY'

Educational ethnography research is defined as the process ofproviding

scientific descriptions of educational systems, processes, and phenomena

within their specific contexts. Ethnographic researcll relies heavily 011

observation. description, and qualitative judgments or interpretations of

whatever phenomena are being studied. It takes place in the natural setting

and focuses on processes in an attempt to obtain a holistic picture (Weirsma.

199I,p.17).

24



Aclioo Rcsearoh:

Action research is a disciplined inquiry (research) in the context offocused

efforts to improve the quality oran organization and its perfonnance (action)

(CaibolUl, 1993, p.62). Actio.........chers study problems Ihat grow out of

the community, work within a group to detcnniDe actions to be talcen. aod

evaluate tile effect ofthese actions within tile COIIlIllUIIity (CaIhouo.

1994, p. 16).

CoUaborative Action Research:

Collaborative action research suggests that each group represented in the

pr<X:ess shares in the planning, implementation, and analysis of the research

(Ojaand Smulyan, 1989,p.I).

Portfolio:

The portfolio is a cumulative record of progress that fosters reflective

thinking and can be used for advisement. assessment and eventual placement

25



(M- et aI., 1996, p.24S). A portfolio is a folder ofpenooal data 00 ao

individual . _. i:ocludes a record ofachievement. samples ofwork.

obsclvatioos made by a supervisor, a ooUeague, ll< ooeself, penooal

evaluatioos aod aoy ocher n:levaot data (PerIcios aod Gdfer, 1993, p. 23S).

Significance of the Study

The research to date indiCales an increased emphasis on (aonative

evaluation as a means ofenhancing professiooal growth. Teacher portfolios

are an emerging means of further developing formative evaluation. This study

is a qualitative case study for the use of teacher portfolios as a means of

understanding the relatioosbip between formative evaluatioo and professiooal

growth.

Research Questions

The ultimate goal of this study was to investigate the effect that teacher

portfolios would have on teacher evaluation, particularly in the fonnative

26



evaluatioa process. Fisher complies !bat "with planniag, impl.....tation. and

evaluation ofportfolio entries. the view of teaching shifts from that ofa

technical disseminator ofknowledge to that ofan educational professional"

( 1994. p. 20). The enDowing three questions were used as a guide in this

reseat<h exploring the issues surrounding the use of_portfolios:

1. How did the teachers in this internship view the use ofteacber ponfoLios

in the evaluation process?

2. What issues emerged from the usc ofportfolios as Doted by the teacbers

involved?

3. How did the principal view the use of teacher portfolios?

27



CHAPTERN

THE INTERNSlllP

Preamble

The intemsbip c:ompooent of tIUs study was coodutted during the

university faU semester 1996, a period of twelve weeks. The research was

conducted with three teachers and a principal of an tuban primary/elementary

school. These three teachers were selected for evaluation by the principal

and agreed to participate in this study. Tbe role of the teacbers was to

develop individual portfolios and the role aCme principal was to utilize these

portfolios in the evaluation process.

As researcher and vice-principal in the primary/elementil)' school

where the internship was conducted, it was my soaJ that this study provide

the beginning for an effective evaluation process bcoc:fiting all involved.

Upon returning to my administrative position it is hoped that this method of

formative evaluation and the use of teacher portfolios will continue.
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Methodology and Data Analysis

This case study used qualitative metbodology relying 00 participant

and group interviews as the primary source ofdata coUection. Additional

data were coUected by reviewing and examining the teacher portfolios

completed during the internship. The portfolios were examined for content,

personal professional knowledge and reflection 011 practice. I met with the

teachers and the principal to explain and discuss the _so of Ibis internship

and their involvement in the study. I developed an interview scbedule dming

the case study that guided all panicipants through this coUaborative action

research (Appendix A). I conducted ODe focus-group interview with all

panicipaots presenting a base portfolio to ea<:h teacher and explaining the role

of the portfolios in teacher evaluation. The base portfolio consisted of sample

forms for self-cvaluation. pre-elassroom lesson Plan. pre and post coofereocc.

portfolio communication and feedback, classroom instructional observation

and three articles explaining teacher portfolios and their contents. I also

made weekly contact with each teacher, and at this time encouraged
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the participants to discuss and recaU any experiences or questions with regard

to their role ofdeveloping individual portfolios. During the final week of the

internship, I conducted individual interviews with eacb teacber and the

principal During these inteMews I focused the discussioo 011 the three

resean:h questions and it is those findings that I bave reported in this study.

The data for this study were drawn from the individual interview notes

as weU as review ofwritten reflections in each teacher portfolio. Data

analysis revealed patterns and similarities between the primary and

elementary teacher, however these patterns did DOt emerge for the itinenmt

teacher. The lack of collected student samples and parent communications

left her with an incomplete section in her portfolio.

Although, the generalizability ofthe findings were limited to the

sample JlOlIUIation. the study findings and the developed model of ,eacber

portfolios provide a conceptual guideline for practice. The conceptualization

of formative evaluation and the developed model of teacher portfolios

presented in this research can offer a possible framework for administrators
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and school sWI5 '0 assess Ibcir present evaluatioo procedures. This researcb

attempted 10 idcntilY the linIc be<ween formative evaluatioo and professiooal

growth by the implementation ofteacber portfolios. However as the

participants observed, initiated and t<IIected 00 Ibis proposed model they

recognized that further research and analysis ofteacber portfolios in

formative evaluation should be tmdertaken with greater numbers to allow

some degree of geoeralizatioo.

Research Findings

Question I; How did the teachers in this internship view the use of teacher

portfolios in the evaluation process?

One teacher who had been evaluated before by another evaluation process

responded by comparing both evaluation processes. This teacher felt that the

use ofportfolios in evaluation was bener than the more traditional checklist
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approach because "you have evidence ofyour strengths and weaknesses,

samples ofyour best work. and most importaodyopen coIDonmicatioo and

feedback betw... !be administratoc aDd_" (Interview. Teacher A,

Dcccmbcr IS, 1996). She felt that this open communication created dialogue

that could enhance the development ofprofessionat growth ofa teacher. The

other two teachers, however had DOt previously experienced any evaluation

pnx::es.s either summative or formative. These two teachers bad been granted

tenW"e without being fuUy cognizant of their strengths and weaknesses as

identified by them or an evaluator. One of them indicated that the use of

portfolios "did identify your strengths and weaknesses as well as empowering

you to identify woc1c that was ofvalue and importance to you" (Interview,

TeachcrC, December IS, 1996).

One teacher was not convinced ofthe validity of the portfolios in

evaluation. 1bere was some confusion as to whether the results and findings

produced in the ponfolios were being evaluated. in addition to the teacher's

performance in the classroom. This teacher was reassured. that the contents
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in the teacher's portfolios would contribute to the whole evaluation

process. Portfolios allow teachers to evaluate their own performance as

well as eontnbute data that are helpful to the principal during the fonnative

evaluation process. This teacher felt that the end product of teaching.,

dissemination oflcnowledge and learning by the teacber was not presented

in the portfolios. She felt that class observation was a more cred!ble

diagnosis ofa teacher's performance.

Another teacher agreed that the cootents in a portfolio reflected a

teacher's best work; she was coocemed that this could create artificial

expectations of a classroom observation by the principal. She hoped that

the principal would realize that plans and activities often change during the

acrual classroom presentation.

All three teachers agreed that the portfolio would be a valuable tool

and resource in the area ofcareer choices and job interviews. The portfolios

represent an individual teacher's work. philosophy of education. teaching

experiences, letters of reference, docwnentation ofprev;ous professional
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development and any other information submitted by ea<:b individual. They

recognized !hat OIICC a .eaclJer completed a portfolio foc evaluation purposes.

i. could be used as a personal file foc gadleriDg additional teaching materials

aod personal and professional information.

Question 2: What issues emerged from the use ofportfolios as DOted by the

teachers involved?

Considerable time commiuncot. the question ofwhat was actually

being assessed and the need for an organized framework were the issues

noted by the teachers involved in this study. They also recognized that there

was an improvement in commwtication between the principal and the teachers

being evaluated. Selfreflection by each individual participant increased in

quality and duration.

The teachers claimed that completing the portfolios required a

considerable time CommibnCDt. However, the researcher was aware that
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this concern may have been aUeviated ifclearer direction regarding the

portfolio contents had been given at the start ofthe study. Upon revisiting

the intemsbip proposal it became clear that an organizational framework in

the base portfolio would have assisted the participants in determining what

to include in their portfolios and subsequently reduce the time commitment.

As the teacher's work developed to meet the needs of this study,

specific needs for an organiz<d framework for the portfolios was identified

by aU three teachers as essential for 6naI completion of the portfolios.

The teachers realized that an organized framework is necessary to create

a portfolio that will identify and display the professional practices and

growth ofa teacher. They indicated that a successful portfolio sbould consist

of a varied collection ofdata. Several suggestions by the teachers included:

samples ofa teacher's work such as lesson plans and thematic units.

performance and professional documents. observations made by the

principal during classroom observations. wrinen progress rep.ms. samples

of wrinen communications to parents and students, records ofparent teacher
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conferences, letters ofappreciation from parents, and records ofspecial

career events.

The teachers felt that the portfolio should be a gathering tool of

materials and infonnatioo. Their coocem was that the contents oftbe

portfolio would be evaluated in addition to their teaching practices.

They were reassured by the principal that their professional preseDtation

and teaching skills in the classroom would be the main focus of the

fonnative evaluation process.

One teacher felt that the portfolio was an intrusion, an invasion of

privacy. She felt uncomfortable with. as she put it, "tooting your O'Nll hom"

(Interview. Teacher B, December 16, 1996). She stated that submitting what

is considered an individual's best work: would not suit the personality ofall

teachers. As an itinerant teacher she feared the lack of feedback

communication from parenls and outside agencies, as well as the lack of

students' work samples could not indicale an end pnxIuet. The oIber two

teachers felt that the ponfolios made a leacher more aware of their teaching
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strategies strengths and wcakDesscs. Such awareoess empowered a teacher

to reflect 00 hislber preparation and presemation of teaching techniques and

plans.

Question 3: How did the princ:ipal view the use ofteacher portfolios?

The principal felt that the use of teacher portfolios enabled the

teachers to identify their strengths and place such evidence in their portfolios.

This assisted the individual teacher to determine their professional goals and

objectives. Individual weaknesses were also identified in the portfolios

thereby pennitting the teacher to be courageous in identifYing needs for

professional growth. The initiation ofa conversatioo with the administrator

created a powerful base from which to work 00 areas where a teacher lacked

cenain skills. This presented the administrator the oppommity to become

a collegial role model and offer suggestions and provide suppon to the

teacher. The principal felt that the portfolio approach was much more
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collegial for both administrator and teacher thus providing more open

comDnmication.

Following a classroom observation. the post-eonference was more

productive due to the previous reading of the portfolio entries. The

principal also felt that the portfolio method reduced possible intimidation of

the teacher by the administrator.

Upon examining the portfolios for cooteDt and written reflection. the

principal felt she was able to assess the level of professiooal growth. She

acknowledged evidence ofan increase of professional growth even during

this short space oftimc particularly in the area ofclassroom management.

The principal noticed that the use ofportfolios encouraged and empowered

the teachers involved in this stUdy to work with other teachers, seeking advice

and new teaching strategies. The principal felt that she was able to monitor

teaching performance more closely than in previously used evaluation

procedures. She also noted that the use of portfolios enabled teachers to

develop a non-threatming form ofcommunication with administrators and
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od>er colleagues. The principal iDdi<aled dlat the tea<:bcrs tbcmsehe> cbo5e

to maIce positiv< cbaDgos in their practices. They would seek advice from het"

and otbcr colleagues if weaknesses were ideotilicd during the evaJuatioo

process. The principal odvocated such cbaDgos feeling that this could only

enhance a teacher's performance.

The principal recommended as a result of this study, the inclusion ofa

curriculwn vitae in the introductory section oftbe portfolio. This curriculum

vitae would include materials identifYing a teacher's previous experience,

what a teacher sees as bisIber strengths and wcakDcsses, teae:bcr's

philosophy of education, professional development experiences. personal and

educatiooal data, and a descriptioo ofa particular teaching experience dlat

may have affected hisIber teaching career.

The principal fek that the strength of the portfolios was dlat they

provided, not only the data base for evaluation. but also the opportunity to

observe the principles of teaching exhibited by the teachers. the opportunity

for guided practice by the principal. and the incubation of ideas and new
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strategies by all involved.. During the process, the principal communicated

suggestions, ideas and strategies to the teachers as a result ofobserving,

reading and sharing information in the ponfolios. For her, the portfolios

became the means of recording data, thus documenting the professional

growth of the teachers. Its greatest signifieanc:e was the communication

base it provided. for the principal.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusion

The cooclusions provided in this report are based primarily on

findings resulting from this r.seardt iIltomsbip. The reader is cautioned,

however. that based 011 a small sample size aDd short time frame any

possible geoeralizarions are limited.

The purpose of this internship was to determine three teachers'

and a principal's perceptions of the use ofan alternate means ofevaluation

that would enhance and improve the quality ofteae:ber performance and

professional growth. The teacher portfolio was therefore designed to assist

the teachers and principal in creating a foundatioo for further professiooal

growth. Portfolios in evaluation were able to assist teachers to acquire

teaching skills. to review acquired knowledge ofprofessional issues or

subjects, and to consider areas where further professiooal growth would be
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useful. "Portfolios can be opportunities for teachers to demoostrate the

complexities of their profession. a means to develop and Durtw'e excellence in

education.., and a selfempowering voice for teachers during assessment aDd

evaluabOll" (Fisher, 1994, p. 20).

This study COIlCluded that for the three~ and the principaL the

use of teacher portfolios presented an opportunity to improve the process of

teacher evaluation. However, despite this, one teacher in particular cautioned

against the use ofportfolios as an alternate mcIbod in formative evaluation.

This bappeucd cven though she was an active panicipaol in the process of

utilizing portfolios and bad worked col1abontively with the principal in a

situation conducive to developing and enhancing communication. Ibis

research process identified the portfolio, "a folder ofpersonal data 00 an

individual" (Petkins and Golfer, 1993, p.23S), as the tea<:ber's penooal file,

one which can become an active pan ofa teacher's career.

Collaboration was apparent throughout this study. The principal, in

particular. felt thai she and the panicipant teachers experienced increased
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opportunity for coUegial inleractioo. It was the implementatiOD of teacher

portfolios that made the coUaborative, collegial model of formative evaluation

both manageable to follow due process for the teaebers and the principal.

RWith planning, implemem.ation, and evaluation ofportfolio entries, the view

of teacbing shifts from that ofa technical disseminator oCknowtedge to that

ofan educational professional" (Fisher, 1994, p. 20).

For all participants, the evaluation process was truly a fonnative

process to be fuUy documented in the portfolio aDd to be tbe source of

evidence for coDtinuing professiooal growth. The portfolio ofeacb teacher

has the potential to provide evidence. Dot only to the evaluator. but to the

teacher, of the professional growth being experienced. The voices of the

teachers involved anested to the professional growth oCtheir teaching skills

and self ~ confidence throughout this study. The level oftcacher support

for this model indicates that the use ofportfolios is relevant and necessary

to the professional growth of teachers.
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Recommendations

The foUowing are four recommendations for further research on

the use of teacher portfolios in teacher evaluation.

1. Fwther research ought to be tmdertaken 10 determine teachers'

and principal's responses to the use ofportfolios. The limited work of

the internship bas only suggested the aced for full-scale research on the

views of teachers and principals.

2. There was some confusioo during this study surrounding the

actual contents ofa portfolio. Further investigation is necessary into

the use and development of portfolios and the selection ofcontents for

the purpose of teacber evaluation.

3. Research ought to be Wldenaken to determine the extent

to which the use of teacher portfolios can lead to impro~t

in teaching and professional growth of teachers. This internship

has not measured this imponant aspect of fonnative evaluation;

however in order for ponfolios 10 have significance as an alternative
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method of teacher evaluation, then: must be reasonable documentation

of their potential for teacher professiooal developmenL

4. Research ought to be undertaken to determine the extent to

which the use of teacher portfolios in teacher evaluation can enhance

the professiooal growth ofa principal.
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Appendix A

Interview Scbcdule:

Focus Group Scssioo .. . . September 20, 19%

First Interview with Principal Octobcr 4, 1996

Second Interview with Principal November 7, 1996

Class Observations ," November 4-7,1996

Teacher Interviews. . _..December 13-19,1996

Third Interview with Principal Dccember 30, 19%

CoUectioo ofPortfolios .December 20, 1996
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Appendix B

Consent Forms:

1. Teachers' CODSellt Form

2. Individual Teachers' Consent Form

3. Principals' Consent FOIlD

4. School Board Consent Fonn
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LETTER OF COlIfSDfT

____________ approached the three

teachers who were to be evaluated durinq this school ,.e.r

of 1996-1997 a::d aslted each one to VOLI1lI'7'ARILY PARTICIPATE

in this stud,.. Each one aqreed to do so and cCIIllPlete a

teacher portfolio as an alternate _ans of assessment in

their evaluation. Their siqnatures below is an indication

of their understandinq of this ag:reement and their consent

to participate in this study.

Thank 'lou,

Ina ~earl.J'

'l"eachers Siqnatures
1. _

2. _

3. _



TUCKER COlfSD7 PORM

D.ar Coll.a;ue.

I am a graduate student itl the Pacult]' of Education at
Memorial Oniversity of Ne"founc:Uand and under the
supervision of Dr. Alice Collins. As part of ZD]' inte:-nship
research cOlDpone:l.t. I "ill be researching the lUe o~

teacher portfolios as an alternl.te lIlaans of assessment i:1
teacher evaluation. I am requeStiD; your pertrlission to have
]'ou participate in this stud]'.

tour participation will require ]'ou to create. along w:.th
this researche:-. a teacher portfolio. This portfolio may
include samplel ;)~ ye:-ur cla•• work. lesson plans.
communicatior.: :'=o:n administrators. teachers. parents and
students. curriculum plans. educational training recorels.
teacher perforlDilDce documents. and any otber material that
reflects ]'our work.

I also request that you participate in a semi-atruetur.d
interview with this reseHeher. At this interview I w:':l
ask four opinions ami r~fIections with re;-ard to th~ three
questions presented in t.f,e s~udy pre-posal. These ir.:.erview-s
will take place durin; the wuk of December 9th - :3th.19!i.o
and last apfroxirr.ately 30 minutes. Thue interview will be
tape-recorded fOI the purpose of data celleetion. however.
following analrses of H.t- data collected or. the-15:e tilpes
they will be destrofed. However if ]'ou are uncomfortable
wi th tbe u.. of a tape-recorder. OQe wi 11 Dot be used
during the intervie...

I also request that you r~rmit me to attend one c::aES
observatio:1 se!siot> along wi tb the principal. Tbe p'iol:".,ose
is to observe the prir.eipa!·s eva!u.. tior. process as it
relates to tbe use of teioet.er portfolios.

All inforrnatio:, gathered ir. this study is strictly
CC:l!':~~I:r;tia: 6:.= a:t r.o t;;';:.~ 10:',1 i::.=i\'id,n:. be i=e:-.~ified.

Pe:Ucip;~ioIJ ~n th:'l: slue)· is VO,l;1ltio:y ilf; WE-!, as yeur
U15:'< of a tead.':":" ..,"rt~~~i,;, 1:. U::,: eval\.i<,t~c::l prOC'H~. !
ask n.i".: you .:~~ ur.::-::~~o:-.':! ·hli.~ i-.. ;.~i:-:...... ~i,.:. i:. t~.if;

stud)' is r.ot .. :e'i\.ii:~;.! rat".: c.f 1"-= ~·.·li.l'.:&":.:'"r, re... : J:...:t is
volu:,taly for ".:~.". l';,;:;.oo!oe e-f ttoi.s f;tuC"i as ~t''i .... t-!''.:",J b~·

this researd.~:, Ir,a ?:".arl"!:;·. ?leill!:t- ur.der!:.al.d tt.i.~ "iC'\!

rna)' wiU.dralO from U.is stu~i at any tin,e. 71,1: rl:!:.ll~s of
this study will be aVllihblt! to you upon reque~t.



If JOU .re ia .gr....nt with p.rUei...tiDI in tid••tudJ
pl•••e .ilD belovo I~ JOU ba•• UJ pe.Uou or cOQ.cerns
please do Dot Ile.i tate to contact .. at· . • If JOU
wiah to ••e.k with a resource .er.e:t. at."_orial OnivenitJ
ple••e cont.ct Dr. Patricia CanniDg. h.oci.t. DeAn of
•••••rch ud Gradu.t. Prolr.-es. P.cultJ of Education.

Thank You.

Yours SincerelJ.

In. Ke.rl.J

I ague to particip.te in the
re.earcb atudy aa de5cribed abo••. I a:ader5taDd th.t
.a::-tic:ipaUon i5 entirely voluata::"J aDd that I ..., withdraw
per-ai.uion .t anJ ti_. All inforsaUa ia strict.l:r
confiduti.l anc! co individual vill be identifi.c!.

Date SiiD.ture



PRIlteI.&:. COIISEft roD

Dear 'rindpal.

I am a graduate student in the F.cult": of Educ.tion .t
Memori.l OniY.r.itr of ••wfOUtldlaDel aDel UIldar tbe
supervision of Dr. Alic. CoIl ina. As p.rt of Iftr intern.hip
re.e.rch COlQonent. I will be r ••••rchiD; tbe use of .
te.cher »ortfoU.os •• aD .1 t.rnate ...D. of ••••••III.Dt in
te.ch.r .valuation. I .. requestiD; four »endssion to bave
fOU p.rtidp.t. iD this studf.

tour participation Ifill r..,nr. fOU to .val u.te three
te.char. of four .taff br th. use af teacher port-folies.
rbeae porUaU::. "r include .ample. of their class work,
le.soD pl&lls, ~:nl'lllunicatioDS fre. .dmiDiatrator., te.chers.
pareDta and .tudeDta. curdcuh_ pIau. educ.tional
traiDiDg recorda. teacher perfOnlaDCe docUftlel:lt., aDd &111
otber ..terial th.t reflects their work.

All infor1ll&.tion gathered illo this studr is strictlr
confidenti.l .nd At no time will individuals be id.ntified.
ParUd,atioD in this studr is volunlarr and you ..y
witbdraw from this study at &II)' tilDe. rhe rlUulta of tbia
research will be .vail.ble to )'ou upon request.

If )'ou are in a;reeJllent with p.rticipating in this study
,l.as. sign below. If you h.ve .ny question... or concerns
pl •••• do Dot h••it.te to contact .. at' . If 10U

"iah to .p.ak. with. resource penon at Memorial Oniversit)'
pleue contact Dr. Alice Collins••acultl of Education,
Onduate Studies.

Thank tau.

Youra Sincerely,

Ina It.arley

I a;=~e to ,artidpate in the
research st'lOdy as de.loe:ibt: .bc..·~. I u:.d~r£:'a:.d H.st
particip.tion is entir~iy voluntary and that I Illa~ withdaw
permission at any timE. A:I informiltion is strictly
confider.ti.l and no individlolal will be ider.ti!ied.

Dille



SCHOOL 10AJU) COIISElfT FOItK

D••r.

I lUll • gr.du.t. student iD the '.eultr ·of Education at
Memorial Oniveui t;r of lIewfoundl.nd and UDder the
supervision of Dr. Alie. Collins. As part of my interns~ip

rluearch component, I will be r ••••rehing the use of
'leach.r portfolios .s .1'1. .l'lernate ..ans of .ssess....Dt in
teacher .v.luation. I am re,uestin; Jour permasion for .~

to. complete this r ••e.rch stud! .t

The .chool'. participation lI'ill include th. participation
of the principa' and three teachers. These individua:. and
this r •••• ret,~~ ';fill form an action research teu and
d.v.lop t.ache: portfolios a. an alternal. lIle.ns to
ass.ssin; t.acher. durin; tb. proc••• of te.cher
evaluaUon. '!'bi. study b hoped to d.lItOnstrat. that tbe use
of t.acher portfolios can be used to .valuate tbe
professional ;rowth demonstrated by all involv.d as
documented by his/her portfolio.

All information "ather.d in tbi. stuclr is strictI]'
confidential and at DO time will ind=.viduals be identified.
Partic:pat:...on in tbis study i. volWl.tarr and tbe
individ.uals m&y withdraw from this study at any tillle. The
res loll ts of this study IIi 11 be avai table to ]'OU UfC:.
reiue.t.

If 101.1 are in a;reement witb the scbool·s participation ':'1'1.
this study pha$t: si9n b.lov. If you h.ve an7 que.Uo"s or
concerns pleue do not hesitate to contact me at' .
If you wish to spe.k with a resource person at Memorial
D:llversity please- contact Dr.Alice Collins, Faculty of
Education, Graduate Studie!..

Yours Sincere!'1.

Ina Itearley



.1 agr•• to ba.....__ ,
, participate iD th. r ••••rch .tad, as d••eribed

".abo".. 1 und.ratud that participatioJl is atinll
'Wohmtarr .Dd that individuals _, withdraw peraiuion at
&Ill ti... All iDfor1llaUon ie etdct17 confidential and no
iDdhidual .Ul be UeDtified..

Dat.
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